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S ,eeeea1ej�ed ASPIRIN TABLETS

ELIMINATE A CHALKY TASTE

PRECLUDE A BALKY CHILD

St. Joseph Aspirin For Children fills the need long recognized by �a�h t�l.tci?n;

pediatricians for a pleasantly flavored aspirin tablet that mothers can of pur., hugh.sf
. . . . . quality aspirin.

readily give their children without their revolting against the un-

pleasant, chalky taste of an ordinary aspirin tablet.

Besides its smooth, creamy texture, and pleasant orange flavor, St.

Joseph Aspirin For Children makes it unnecessary to break tablets . .

makes accurate dosage so simple. Furthermore, these specialized

aspirin tablets are easily powdered for infant administration, and dis-

integrate quickly.

Acceptable to children in any one of four different ways : ( 1)

Placed on tongue, mixes with saliva, (2) chewed, (3) swallowed, (4)

in a tablespoonful of water.

Physicians suggest St. Joseph Aspirin For Children because these specialized tablets are:

I. EASY TO GIVE 2. PLEASANT TO TAKE 3. THERAPEUTICALLY EFFECTIVE

ST.JOSEPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN
The Palatable Aspirin Tablets of Unique Excellence

(._.#f(:;?1.�i:i.�.f (5�7,f_��b if’ (If you have not yet received samplea, address your request to

, ILMEDICAL DIRECTOR, Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.)

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Isi answering adverticements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Baby’s first solid food �

Why Kananci Banana �Iakes
should be advised for

Infant Feeding
Leading pediatricians and physicians recognize

that babies thrive on Kanana Banana Flakes.

Provides All the Food Values Infants
Need, in Addition to Milk

Kanana Banana Flakes contains all the natu-

ral banana carbohydrates so readily converted

to the sugars babies need for growth and de-

velopment. It is rich in mineral content, and,

unlike other processed foods, the vitamin C

content is at least 36 milligrams/100 grams.

O Easily Assimilated and Eliminated by

Infants’ Sensitive Digestive Tracts

The residue of Kanana Banana Flakes is low.
The food values are easily and quickly ab-

sorbed and well utilized, because the fruit, at
its nutritional peak, is dehydrated rapidly by

the drum process - to produce flakes of uni-

form consistency - with cells broken down

into easily digested particles.

. Causes No Reaction in Infants Allergic to

Raw Bananas-Specific in Some Cases of

Infantile Diarrhea and Celiac Syndrome

Some infants are allergic to raw bananas - but

almost all infants are able to tolerate Kanana

Banana Flakes with no allergic reactions.

Kanana Banana Flakes has proved its value

in the management and prompt treatment of
Infantile Diarrhea and Celiac Syndrome.

0 Easy, Convenient for Mothers to Use
Kanana Banana Flakes mixed with water, milk

or formula, goes into a stable suspension that

passes readily through any slightly enlarged

nipple opening. It is easy and convenient for

Mothers to use from formula days to the time

the child is eating Kanana Banana Flakes as

a wholesome dessert.

0 Always Available at Peak of Perfection

You can always recommend Kanana Banana
Flakes. There’s no waiting for ripening, no

waste through spoiling. Kanana Banana Flakes

is always uniform nutritionally, and cheaper

than raw fruit. Every �#{189}oz. can contains the

equivalent of 20 six inch sun-ripened bananas.

Q Insures Infants’ Ready Acceptance of

Change to Spoon Feeding

Because quantities of Kanana Banana Flakes

may be increased gradually in the formula,

transition to spoon feeding is easily accom-
pushed. Kanana Banana Flakes is palatable

even to adults, eliminating a feeling of repug-
nance by mothers, so often unwittingly trans-

ferred to babies.

Kanana Banana Flakes mixed with milk and even with water in any

proportion provides a bland, highly nutritious, well tolerated and

immediately acceptable mixture.

FREE SAMPLES
Fill out an(l mail this coupon today to Kannengeisser & Company, Depart-
ment P, 76 Ninth Avenue, New ‘York 11, N. ‘V. for content analysis and
Free Samples of KANANA BANANA FLAKES.

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE

KANNENGEISSER & coMPANY, 76 NINTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1 1 , N. Y.
Distributed In canada by Laurentian Agencies,

429 St. Jean Baptist. Street, Montreal, canada



FOODSJ� BABIES

A Complete Choice
to nseet the normal dietary needs of hahh’s

SOLD IN GLASS EVERYWHERE
Only one uniform method of packing

AND NOW-The NEW Cereal Food

in answering advertisements Please mention PEDIATRICS.
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#{231}�i..7//� i.�y #{149}1 M e�i�

� “V e wisn every � . � �

� ii i #{149} 1 4� �‘ � �L �

�2��// aoctor in tne country � �- - �

.i�;)’// could have this experience � �
�T // ‘!- .�1x:’�#{149}*
:t;1ii He was driving through the Mohawk Valley when night � \\ 4�I�!

;a�? if came, and stayed in our little village of Canajoharie till \\ �4”
.� 1/ morning.When stretching his legs after breakfast, he saw our plant, \\ �i,

I I stepped in, introduced himself and asked to see how we made baby

II foods. We were pleased indeed to show him-how the foods are
II selected-how they are scientifically processed in spotless kitchens

II -double pressure-cooked-each step in their production checked

I,‘ and double checked. We explained how completely we cooperate

I,I with doctors in all stages of the manufacture of Beech-Nut Foods.
yI When he left us he said he had not realized that any manufacturer

� exercised such extreme care and thoroughness, or worked under

conditions of such complete cleanliness.

Ii you are ever passing through Canajo/sarie, won’t you visit us, too?

I Beech-Nut
Beech-Nut high standards of production �
and ALL ADVERTISING have been accepted �
by the Council on Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association.

That you may study the approximate analy-

sis and know the nutritional value of this

new Beech-Nut Cereal Food-we think it

is excellent-we will be only too happy to send
you this information if you request it. Having

these facts in mind you will be in a position

to recommend this fine food with even
greater confidence and enthusiasm.

Address Beech-Nut Packing Co.,

Dept. PE, Canajoharie, N. Y.



Formula: Each 0.6 cc. contains:

ceutical4 ifacturers, Newark 7, N. J.

xxi

Multi-Vi Drops Supply

what the average infant requires

. . . . adequate amounts

of all essential

\� vitamins
\ \ ‘ , � ‘ . (Multi-Vi

Drops
Water Miscible ...

vitamin D chemically identical

to that of cod liver oil ...

Non-Alcoholic ...

Inexpensive . . -

Vitamin A 5000 U.S.P. units

Vitamin D3 1000 U.S.P. units

Thiamine Hydrochloride . . . . 1.0 milligram
Riboflavin 0.4 milligram

Pyridoxine Hydrochloride . . . 1.0 milligram
Sodium Pantothenate 2.0 milligrams
Nicotinamide 10.0 milligrams

Ascorbic Acid 50.0 milligrams

Bottles of 10 cc. and 30 cc.
(with calibrated droppers).

1�1 answering adze,tisements please ,nention PEDIATRICS.
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� ��.�:� ��-...

With the development of Florida Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice, it is now

a simple matter-regardless of season-to assure the inclusion of this

universally appealing and outstandingly high natural vitamin C food source

in daily pediatric meal planning. Preserving the flavor of fresh juice at its best,

the new Frozen Concentrate comes to the consumer also with the same

richness of vitamin C- and natural fruit sugars - for quick energy release to the

growing child.2 Thus, mothers can now quickly and conveniently provide for

their children a daily adequacy of natural vitamin C’ and other nutrients*��

so vital to the proper maintenance of tissue integrity,4 calcium utilization and

the enhancement of bodily vigor, stamina and resistance to disease.3

#{149}A�pi�ngthe richest known sources of vitamin C are the citrus fruits. They also contain vitamins A, B�,

and P, and readily assimilable natural fruit sugars, together with other factors

such as iron, calcium, citrates and citric acid.

FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION #{149}LAKELAND, FLORIDA

� TREASURE CM
.,

V;,,.

�,. � �

:ffldh�tb;fl.

/�t�1i1ftL�
Oranges #{149}Grapefruit

in answering adze,tisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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VOVftg�, Patient5,,

Re/�.renees:

1. Jeans. P. C. and Marriott. W. M.:
Infant Nutrit�on. Most’s, 4th ed. . 1947.

2. McLester. J. S. : Nutrition and Diet.
Saunders. 4th ed.. 1944.

3. Rose. M. S. : Rose’s Foundation of Nutrition.

rev. by MacLeod and Taylor. Macmillan. 4th ed.. 1944.

#{149}Tangerines �‘ � of Food and Nutrition.

xxiii
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infant anorexia rapidly disappears

I

... . . ‘ ‘; . ,.,*.

‘ ;��;

Just five drops daily of White’s Multi.

Beta Liquid stimulates the infant

appetite; weight increase is favorably

influenced and greater resistance to

infection exhibited-the early infant’s

vitamin B intake is at a safe range.

Similarly in the adult, White’s Multi-

Beta Liquid, in teaspoon dosage, helps

replenish and maintain adequate vitamin

B stores-corrects deficiency -induced

anorexia, aids in patient recovery,

improves special or restricted dietaries.

\

\\

EXCELLENT PRESCRIPTION INGREDIENT

Palatable, non.alcoholic and stable, White’s

Multi.Beta Liquid is ideally suited to

prescription use. Compatible with such ingre.

dients as: (1) Tincture Nux \omica, in equal

parts, (2) Elixir Phenobarbital, 1 to 4 parts,

(3) White’s Mol.lron Liquid, 1 to 8 parts.

ULTI-BETA LIQUID
- . . - multi-purpose B complex source

WHITE LA BORATO R I E S, I NC. , Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, N EWAR K 7, N. J.

J�j ,�ns ii er/ag adiertisernenis please mentio,z PEDIATRICS.
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Meat Feeding

Studies

UTILIZATION

OF NUTRIENTS

BY PREMATURE

INFANTS

These studies were designed

to compare the utilization

by premature infants of the

nutrients in milk, meat-sup-

plemented milk and milk-

substitute diets. The balance

method is being used to de-

termine the utilization of

calcium, phosphorus, iron,

fat and nitrogen.

This study is part of an

extensive clinical research

program now being con-

ducted through grants-in-

aid made by Swift & Com-

i�a fly.

MEATEATER
‘�_4i

SWIFT
. #{149}#{149}��‘#�W,WQ$� �arne #� #‘##{234}dQ?’$

All Pzutritisna/state.
ments ��iade in this
advert,cenient are ac-
cepted hi the Council
on Foods and Nutri-
lion ofthe American
Medical Association.

Current Clinical

xxv

(5years later) J dull/er 0/org (It 53�
111001/13 ZI.’JS a particz
p ant in �Suzf/’s oTii,’iiia/

elleat-fee(/zFli,’ let/s.

REPORT No. 3

Although Jennifer had been a “collicky
baby,” she thrived on Swift’s Strained

Meats from the first. According to her

mother, “She put on weight, seemed to gain
strength. And I could tell she liked the meats.

She’d kick her feet and laugh when I fed
them to her.”

“Today she’s a fine, healthy child”

J ennifer’s picture above bears out her

mother’s statement. Today Jennifer is a

“good eater” and her favorite food is meat!

These days any baby can enjoy the bene-
fits of earlier meat feeding. Doctors recom-
mend Swift’s Meats for Babies in the early

weeks of life. (A number of infants in the

original test feeding group started at six

weeks.) Swift’s Meats for Babies provide

essential coni/ilelt proteins, natural B vitamins
and food iron.

Six different Swift’s Meats for Babies vary

infants’ diets-help form sound eating hab-

its. Beef, lamb, pork, veal, liver and heart.

Each 100% meat-soft and smooth, slightly
salted. Expert preparation assures miflimum

fat content and maximum nutrient retention.

Swift’s Meats for Babies are reads’ to serve
at about halfthe cost ofhome-prepared mea ts.

#{149}#{149}#{149},‘7,3’/ ,t, a�ve/o� �7fldc//;�4�w//� 7’es,’/OO%#{241}feav’s 4�BaI,�,
In ansu’ering adzertise,nents please mention PEDIATRICS.



resigned in ADULT and CHILD sizes
by tile Manufacturers of the Albee.

Comper Fracture Table

xxvi

increased service

With hospital facilities taxed to capacity, and the unprecedented demands now

being made upon physicians in private practice, SHORTER AMBULATORY

PERIODS can contribute toward faster bed availability . . . additional time for

urgent, pri�ate calls.

� TheAmericauCoitiper

,� I�YALIDawl OItTIIOPE1IffWALKER�#{149}

is designed to get patients back on their

feet in the shortest possible time-under

the safest conditions. An invaluable con-

valescent aid in orthopedic, fracture, par.

alytic and post-operative work.

I
Important Clinical Advantages

T�0,g, � overcome tear PSYChOS;0 Ifl paIjenig . �

�fl�pires confjde��� again,� tripping or falling.

Aos,,res staI)iJize(g wc.igl,� distribtjijo0 with snlootj,

. flflibujlato,.� motion.Affur,ls free appljcatic,n�,f leg exercise
courage, genera’ flltJScuIar develop���1

S and cn�

� safety Strap pro,j�,.5 a�‘�‘;;�::� to the � in the gainst patient cot.

S or arfl�0 of strength failure

d#{149}�� AMERICAN STERILIZER COMPANYWRITE TODAY for descriptive literature

Erie, Pennsylvania

�

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



Low Renal Toxicity

Suit adiazine:
Blockage frequent

U

Sulfamerazine:
Blockage frequent

A

Suit amethazine:
Blockage rare

.

TERFONYL;
Blockage does not uc�ur

with therapeutic dusts

xxvii

I ri� E RF()NYL

FOR SAFE SULFONAMIDE THERAPY

\Vitli tISthil closes of ‘Fci’foiivl the d:ingcr of

kidney l)10kagc is virtttallv ci ii� iiiatcd. E;I(h

of the thrce components is dissolved in l)oclv

fluids and excreted l)y the kidneys uS tho:tg/i

it W(’?’(’ /resent alone. ‘liThe solul)ility of ‘T’cr-

fonvi is an iml)ortant safety factor.

Tcrfonvl contains C(1t111 iarts of stilfadiazinc,

sulfanicrazinc and sitlfainctl�tzinc. (11OSCIl for

their high effectiveness and low toxicity.

0.5 Gm. tablets
Bottles of 100 and 1000

Suspension, 0.5 Gm. per 5 cc.
(pleasant raspberry flavor)

Pint bottles

S QUIBB MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION SINCE 1858

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



l’slailltaill

Cartose is a carefully proportioriE� mix-

ture of dextrins, maltose anf�Iextrose.

Low incidence of digestive

disturbances.

Bottles of 1 U. S. pinL

Write for formula blanks,

V4��/� 53�?�

xxviii

Since each of these carV�’hydrates has

a different rate of’assimilation5 a

steady supply of carbohydrate is re-

leased for “spa1d” absorption.

-. �.,.Js I
- �

#{231}��’4(%,t�#{231}5�Zi�4W4INC. . NEW YORK 13. N. Y. WINDSOR, ONT.

Canoe, trad.mark reg. U. S. S Canada

In ansuering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



more

by every clinical criterion

Icough therapy
In Robitussin ‘Robins’, glyceryl guaiacolate

(reported to exert the most intense and prolonged

action of all expectorants14) has been united

with the adrenergic stimulant, desoxyephedrine

( to relax � and improve the patient’s

mood and sense of well-being2 ), in an aromatic,

syrupy vehicle. Thus, in welcome contrast to the

older empirical approach, Robitussin is highly

rational and effective, yet non-toxic and

non-narcotic. It helps make expectoration easier

and freer-and eases dry, irritating cough.

#{149}I�I1[�1tE.J�1� Acute head and chest colds, bronchitis,
laryngitis, tracheitis, pharyngitis, pertussis, influenza, measles,
etc.; also helpful as a palliative of harmful cough in tuberculosis,
chronic paranasal sinusitis, tobacco cough.

k4.I�1:I.1�1�I4E.Ii1U In each 5 cc. ( 1 teaspoonful) of palatable

aromatic syrup: glyceryl guaiacolate, 100 mg, and
desoxyephedrine.hydrochloride, 1 mg.

&!I.M�,te1�� Children: One half to one teaspoonful

according to age, three or more times daily. Adults: One or two
teaspoonfuls as necessary, every two or three hours.

I:i151:11�T4� 1. Connell, W. F. et al.:

Canadian M.A.J., 42:220, 1940.
2. Foltz, E. E. et aL: J. Lab. &Clin. Med., 28:603, 1943.
3. Novelli, A. and Tainter, M. L.: J. Pharmacol.. 77:324, 1943.
4. Perry, W. F. and Boyd, E. M.: J. PharmacoL Exper. Therap.,

73:65. 1941.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC. . RICHMOND 20, VA.
Ethical Phannaceuticals of Merit since 1878

�

1’,.� �

i_.-_�_j�. -

To fadlitat. produdivo cough
. . . to minimize harmful cough



BABY
POWDER

GOOD CARE MEANS GOOD NATURE!

Many doctors find gentle Johnson’s Baby Powder
helpful in keeping infant skin free from minor irri-

tations. More widely recommended in the medical
profession than all other brands put together.

JOHNSON’S BABY POWDER

�flkt�fl��14Ofl

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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�ant
tasting

c�
NIACINAMIDE

Bottles of 15 cc., with graduated dropper.

[�j

xx�

Because DAPTA is prepared iii a special

non-oily vehicle that protects the po-

tency of its fcrmula, and ensures ready

assimilation .

You can recommend DA PTA with Corn-

plete confidence that �our patient will

receive the full benefit of the dosage

md icated.

WYETH Incorporated #{149}Philadelphia 3, Pa.

In answering adz ertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



.A�vailable on loan to anesthe-

siologists and other professional

groups, this highly interesting film

portrays technics for the adminis-

tration of Vinethene and precau.

tions to be observed in the use of

this quick-action inhalation anes-

thetic.

�#{248}’ �“

Mail reques(s to JIIERCK & CO.,
Inc., Attention of Film Loan Serv-
ice, Railway, X. J.

MERCK & CO., Inc.

Manufacturing Chemists
RAHWAY, N.J.

Vineihene#{174}
(VINYL ETHER FOR ANESTHESIA U.S.P. MERCK)

in answering advertisements Please mention PEDIATRICS.

IN COLOR . . . WITH SOUND

Presenting for Professional Groups

THE MOTION PICTURE

“Anesthesia with Vinethene

It includes methods of adminis-

tration for short medical and dental operative pro-

cedures-also for use as an induction agent prior to

the administration of ethyl ether, and as a comple-

ment to nitrous oxide-oxygen.

It is a �6 mm. Kodachrome, sound-track film of

one reel with a running time of 25 minutes. A sound

projector is required for its showing.

An Inhalation Anesthetic for S/tort Operative Procedures

COUNCIL � ACCEPTED
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Maximum Safety. The total solubility of two sulfonamides
is significantly greater than either one alone. The

solubility is further increased because Aldiazol-M alkalizes

the urine, hence reduces the hazard of crystalluria.

Greater Palatability. The pleasant taste of Aldiazol-M

invites patient cooperation and, in juvenile patients, forestalls

‘ ‘medicine-time tantrums.”

Aldiazol.M is available, on prescription, in all
pharmacies. Write for sample and literature.

THE S. E. MASSENGILL COMPANY
Bristol, T#{149}nn.-Va.

NEW YORK #{149}SAN FRANCISCO #{149}KANSAS CITY

Each teaspoonlul (5 cc.) of
Aldiazol-M provides:

Sulfadiazine
(microcrystalline). . . 0.25 Gm.

Sulfamerazine
(microcrystalline) . . . 0.25 Gm.

Sodium Citrate 1.0 Gm.

Full sulfonamide dosage without any feeling of

apprehension over renal complications.

Maximum Therapeutic Efficacy. High initial blood levels

are produced rapidly, and are consistently maintained on

I a dosage of 2 teaspoonfuls every 4 hours.

I
1

I

I
I

I

I
I

\
\ .#“_ I

�
�-....-.. � ----a..
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THE ORIGINAL

�i�t -�

“C onvertible”*
. AUTO BED and SEAT

With a simple twist of the wrist

� PRESTO! You can convert’
the Car Baby from a spacious
bassinet into a comfortable auto
seat so that baby can ride at
“see-everything” level.

BECOMES

THIS

*

C

C

.�

C

C

FOR USE IN FRONT OR BACK SEATS

IN SEDANS OR COUPES

CSO MANY OTHER

USES, TOO.

C On the Porch

C At the Beach

Now - Baby fravels everywhere with
the family and loves it. Carefully

engineered for safety and comfort.
Eliminates travel fatigue for everyone.

C � C CCCCC

C ONLY
C $198
C COMPLETE

C C WITH MATTRESS

C

C

I

Special “push-pull’ ‘ extension enlarges Slightly higher in
. r . Middle West and West

nassinet up to 4 iu I incnes - actua ty
grows with baby! Use it from infancy to 4 years.

I No bolts to tighten - no loose parts. Absolutely rigid steel
frame anchors securely to seat with adjustable rubber-

C covered hook over arms. Water-repellant twill-body will give

C long service. Mother’s most essential travel necessity. Thou-

C sands in use from coast-to-coast.

C AT YOUR FAVORITE INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT, FURNITURE

C STORE, OR INFANTS’ SPECIALTY SHOP

I When Visiting

C Folds flat when not in use.

20 pages of helpful hints on every
phase of Baby Care. Write Dept.
4, Bunny Bear, Everett 49, Mass.

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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SAFE and COMFORTABLE as Baby’s very own crib...

. Completely protected by U. S. Patent #2455225

MADE ONLY BY BUNNY BEAR, INC., EVERETT 49, MASS.
C

C CC



1 ONLY

SIMILAC
Is NEEDED

SIMILXAC
so stmzlar to humlin breast milk

that there is no closer

5=

1. SAVES TIME AND MONEY-one can of Similac
supplies I 1 6-oz. of forinula-20 calories an

at an average cost of less than 9/lOths of a cent

per ounce.

2. SAVES TIME AND MONEY-no milk modifiers
needed with Similac; its higher vitamin content

must be considered; helps avoid costly conl1)li-

cations of ordinary formula feedings.

3. SAVES TIME AND MONEY - easily 1)rescrihed,
easily prepareti-simply 1 measure of Similac to

2 ox. of water.

SIMILAC FOR GREATER INFANT FEEDING VALUES

2 BABIES THRIVE ON SAVES

EASILY DIGESTED SIMILAC

WITH ITS ZERO CURD TENSION TIME

SIMILAC DIVISION #{149}N & R DIETETIC LABORATORIES, INC. COLUMBUS 16, OHIO

40-J8-4(S)

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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higher
salicylate blood levels for



Para-a,ninohenzoic acid increases blood level

of concurrently administered salicylate*

betterantirheumatic therapy

I
I
I
I
I

effective therapy in

acceptable form

child

)/____ � � � � � � �

M�ORE EFFECTIVE THERAPY--.. . . siiice Pabalate supplies not only salicylate, but also the
��j1 tirheumatic para arnlnobenlolc actd whlch act.� (like a booster) to step up blood salicylate

concentrations to those high levels so ess�uiaF’f�real�’c1j�iical efficacy. The salicylate, in turn,

- , increases the blood levels of the para-aminobenzoic acid.’

�

\ - ----

� �

�MORE’ACCEPTABL�E FORM�: �.since Pabalate is available not �iryt in-Tabletform, but also as

F�abalate Liquid, a #{231}hocolat� flavor#{232}d�medication with a high degree of pharmaceutical elegance -

appealing to th#{232}�taste, and/readily �it#{231}eptable by even squeamish pediatric patients.

_\ .-�‘---�

For’b�tter rusults, prescribe Pabalate - the “new word for salicylate” in antirheumatic therapy.
Als� valuable ir� aiia%�esic or antipyretic therapy in place of difficult salicylateiablot-medication

FORMLbA�aCh enteric coated tal�t or each teaspoeniuI contalis Sodium Salicylate, U. S. P

(5 gr.) O.3’�ntr�Pura-amlnobenzolc Acid (as the’sodium salt), (5 gr.), 0.3 Gm.

�5- ‘- � � -“--

INDICATIONS: For the treat#{241}�sij�f acute rheumatic fever or other rheumatic diseases in children,
and as a replacement for salicylate”tablet therapy. � �

� -- -

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC. #{149}RICHMOND 20, VA.
Ethical Pharmaceuticals of Merit since 1878

5Dry, T. J., et at.: Proc. Staff Meetings Mayo Clinic, 21 :497, i946.

For treatment of rheumatic affections



PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS

M ANUSCRIPTS should be prepared in customary form (1) Use standard, white, 8i/211x11”

paper. (2) Type clearly, double or triple spaced, on one side of the paper only. (3) Leave

reasonably wide margins. (4) Number pages consecutively. ( 5 ) Do not staple or fold. (6) Titles

should be concise and clear ; and subtitles should be used only when necessary to indicate a sequence
of papers. Key words in titles must conform to the terminology of the Quarterly Cumulative index

Medicus and the Standard Nomenclature of Diseases and Operations for accurate indexing. � (7)

Give author’s full name (or names) and academic or professional titles, as well as the principal

author’s address, which will be published. The given names of women authors should be spelled out

in full. (8) Include as a footnote the name of the institution where the work was done. (9) If the

paper has been read in whole or in part in public, supply complete information so that proper credit may

be given in a page one footnote. ( 10) Number references consecutively throughout the paper, and

include the authors name in the text. A complete bibliography must be typed on separate, numbered

sheets, and must conform exactly to the style of the Quarterly Cumulative index Medicus giving the

author’s name, initials (including full given name to distinguish women and names commonly

duplicated ) , full titles, the abbreviated name of the journal, volume number, first page, and the

year. References to books, monographs and pamphlets should indicate the author, the title, the name
and city of the publisher, the year of publication, edition, and the page number of the reference.

References will be listed in order by number from the text-not alphabetically.

‘ The authofs own style will be followed, but all mathematical terms, formulae, abbreviations, units
and measurements must conform to accepted standards. The names of chemical compounds-not
formulae-should be used. The metric system will be used unless an author from a foreign country

specifically requests the terminology used customarily in that country, when it will be given in

parentheses. Proprietary names of substances will be used in parentheses. All conversions to accepted
standards and terms must be made by the author before the manuscript is submitted, and the Editor

reserves the right to reject the manuscript if conversions are not complete.

Manuscripts should include: ( 1 ) an introduction containing a clear statement of the purpose

of the paper ; (2 ) an historical review when desirable ; ( 3) a description of technic employed
and the scope of the experiments or observations (When procedures are used which have been

published previously, only reference to-not a re-description of-the original should be given.);

(4) a full presentation of the results obtained and the significance of the information derived there-

from ; ( 5 ) a brief discussion of the findings and a correlation of those findings with those of other
workers, if any; (6) a summary or conclusion should be a condensed, logical r#{233}sum#{233}of the work

which the author wishes placed on permanent record. Manuscripts may be any length, but those of

extra length may be published serially in the same volume by special arrangement.
Galley proofs will be sent to the principal author from the printer to be returned to the Editor-in-

Chief when corrections are completed. If extensive changes or revisions are made on galley proof,

there will be extra charges from the printer. Considerable delay occurs when such changes are made
and priority of publication may be lost.

A reasonable number of illustrations : charts, diagrams, line drawings, photographs and tables, may

be printed without cost to the author. Important additional matter of this sort may be allowed, and
will be charged for at regular printing rates. Arrangements may be made for printing on special paper

of x-rays, photomicrographs, and other material requiring high-fidelity reproduction in either black
and white or color. Prices will be submitted beforehand. Color drawings and other material printed

on special paper will be paid for by the author, and a manuscript will not be accepted until arrange-

ments with the publisher for payment of extra costs have been made. Cost of such printing will be

estimated and prices will be submitted beforehand. There will be a necessary delay in publication of

manuscripts including illustrations of this type. All material for illustration must be on separate

and individual sheets, numbered, the ‘ top” of the piece indicated, the position of the piece in the

text indicated, and the author’s name affixed. Each table, chart or illustration must bear legends, on
separate sheets, and must be so arranged that it is comprehensible to the reader without reference to

the text. All this material should be mounted with wide margins, not folded, should not exceed

the width of a typed page, and should be arranged to conserve vertical space. Photographic illustra-
tions should be on glossy paper, unmounted, untrimmed, and should not be stapled or clipped

together. They must reach a high standard of technical excellence and contribute significantly to
the presentation of the information. Author’s suggestions for grouping of photographs will be helpful

and will be followed as closely as possible. The editor will supply specific information upon request

mviii



I ,�2cc.
Improved Cutter Pediatric Toxoids, Aihydrox5 or plain, are

now more highly purified. Increased potency reduces the

dosage �‘oiume one-half, and gives the same high immunities

you have aiways obtained with Cutter Toxoids. Write for im.

munization schedule. Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, Caiif.

*
Trade ,tame for Alunrhn,s, Hydroxide

adsorption, exclusive wiib Custer. Atbydrox, added to

proven, potent biologkeJs, results is a solid immunity

and less pain on injection.

In answering adiertisernents please mention PEDIATRICS.
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IN SCABIES AND PEDICULOSIS

- cont�the
The control of scabies and pediculosis is a

relatively simple matter with Kwell Ointment.

Employing the antiparasitic properties of the

gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride (0.5% in

a vanishing cream base) Kwell Ointment

represents an entirely unique approach to the

eradication of these infestations.

A Single Application

In many controlled studies it was shown that a

single application of Kwell Ointment effects a

cure in scabies in more than 90% of patients

treated. Thus therapy is greatly simplified, since

all that is required of the patient is to apply

the ointment once to the entire body.

Freedom from Complications

Virtual absence of secondary dermatitis and

skin irritation are gratifying features with the

clinical use of Kwell Ointment. Its blandness

makes possible its application even in the presence

of secondary dermatitis or in the treatment

of scabies or pediculosis in infants and children.

Kwell Ointment is available on prescription in 2 o�’. and 1 lb.jars.

KWELL#{174}OINTMENT
csc �

A DIVISION OF COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION #{149}17 EAST 42ND STREET #{149}NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

S
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The best years

of their lives .

For almost a decade now they’ve had

Vi.Penta Drops to help them grow. This

pioneer water.miscible multivitamin

drop preparation protects them in the

rapid growth years with a generous

supplement of vitamin C and members of

the B complex, in addition to A.and.D.

Vi-Penta Drops are freely miscible

with milk and fruit juices. They are

easily administered, well-tolerated

and well-absorbed. Available in vials

of 15 cc, 30 cc, and 60 cc.

UOFFMANN-LA ROCHE INC. #{149}NUTLEY 10 #{149}N. J,

VI-Penla#{174} Drops

Roch#{149}’

In answering advertisetnents please mention PEDIATRICS.



HYGIENIC ADVANTAGES OF

DENNISON DIAPER LINERS

Dennison Diaper Liners offer a number of noteworthy conveniences-

1. An ammonia inhibiting property which has the effect of neutralizing one

of the principal causes of externally-produced diaper rash. A nationally-known

public health laboratory has now demonstrated that Dennison Diaper Liners

inhibit the growth of ammonia-forming bacteria in urine.

The following tables illustrate the results of some of these tests:

EFFECT OF DENNISON DIAPER LINER ON AMMONIA FORMATION IN URINE

Ammonia* content
mg/cc

Urine, unincubated, control 0.1 2

Same urine, incubated 27 hrs. at 37#{176}C. 1.05

Same urine, incubated with Dennison

Diaper Liner for 27 hrs. at 37#{176}C. .19

S by a modification of Folin’s method

EFFECTOF DENNISON DIAPER LINER ON AMMONIA FORMATION BY B. PROTEUS

Ammonia content

mg/cc

Difco Bacto Urea Broth, unincubated 0.00

Same, inoculated with B. Proteus, incubated 24 hrs. at 37#{176}C. 1.35

Same, inoculated with B. Proteus, incubated with Dennison
Diaper Liner for 24 hrs. at 37#{176}C. 0.01

�2. Dennison Diaper Liners are also of great value in collecting a stool for

examination. The specimen may he sent to the laboratory intact because of the

strength of these liners, wet or dry.

3. You can recommend Dennison Diaper Liners with complete confidence. They

protect the cloth diaper from soil and save mothers many hours of diaper scrub-

bing. Dennison Liners are always soft and comfortable in contact with the skin.

I W’rite f�r samples and suggested application

1 address Dennison Manufacturing Co., Dept. B214, Framingham, Mass.

in answering adt’e,’tisc,ne,iis please mention PEDIATRICS.
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And the Meat They Eat

xliii

The Seal of Acceptance denotes that
the nutritional statements made in
this advertisement are acceptable to

the Council on Foods and Nutrition

of the American Medical Association.

The established relationship between sound dietary planning

and a state of maintained good health emphasizes the nutri-

tional importance of meat, man’s favorite protein food.

Not only does meat taste good, but of greater significance,

it provides a host of nutritional benefits. Developmerns in the

field of nutrition* have proved that complete protein-the

kind that meat supplies in abundance-aids in building and

maintaining immunity, hastens recovery after acute infectious

diseases and following injury and burns, promotes health

during pregnancy, aids in the growth and development of

husky children, and is needed to maintain everyone in top

physical condition.

No matter from what walk of life your patients come, and

whether their pocketbooks demand economy or permit satis-

faction of that urge for the fanciest cuts, meat gives them full

value for their money.

5McLester, J. S.: Protein Comes Into Its Own, J.A.M.A. 139:897 (April 2) 1949.

American Meat Institute
Main Office, Chicago. . . Members Throughout the United States

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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DIRECTORY
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS, INC.

OFFICERS

President, Edward B. Shaw

Vice.Presideni (President-Elect)

Paul W. Beaven

Secretary and Treasurer

Clifford G. Grulee

(636 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois)

Assistant Secretary, Edgar E. Martmer

H&ctorian, Marshall C. Pease

EXECUTIVE BOARD

The President, the Vice-President and the District Committee Chairmen

DISTRICT COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

District I:

District II:

District III:

District IV:

District V:
District VI:

District VII:
District VIII:

District IX:

Chairmen

Oliver L. Stringlield

Harry Bakwin

Philip S. Barba

Arthur H. London, Jr.

Edward A. Wishropp

Roger L. J. Kennedy

Thomas J. McElhenney

Crawford Bout
Federico Gonez Santos

Alternates

Lendon P. Snedeker

Not as yet elected

Harold A. Murray

Preston A. McLendon

Benjamin Hoyer

Eugene T. McEnery

J ames C. Overall

Frank H. Douglass

Anibal Arixtia

German Castillo
Carlos Krunidieck

Pastor Oropeza

STATE CHAIRMEN

District I
James M. Baty, Massachusetts
Robert M. Lord, Rhode Island
Paul D. Clark, Vermont
Albert W. Fellows. Maine
Alton Goldbloom. Quebec
John B. Griggs, Connecticut
Cohn C. Stewart. Jr., N.H.

. New Brunswick

. Nova Scotia

. Prince Edward Island

. Newfoundland

District II
Thurman B. Givan, New York
William J. Ore, New York
Frederick H. Wilke, New York

District III
w. w. Briant. Jr.. Pa.
Frederic W. Lathrop. New Jersey
Robert 0. Y. Warren, Delaware
Theodore S. Wilier, Pa.

Diatrict IV
W. Willis Anderson. Georgia
Russell C. Bond. West Virginia
I ames R. Boulware. Florida
Hugh J. Davis. D.C.
Charles R. Bugg. NC.
I. Roberto Aguayo. Puerto Rico
Paul Harper. Maryland
Emily Gardner, Virginia
William Weston, Jr.. S.C.

District V
Ernest R. Carlo, Indiana
James Kramer. Ohio

W. W. Nicholson, Kentucky
L. Nehru Silverthorne, Ontario
Frank Van Schoick, Michigan

District VI
John C. S. Brown, Saskatchewan
James E. Dyson. Iowa
Ralph E. Dyson. North Dakota
J. Harry Murphy. Nebraska
Harry Medovy, Manitoba
Roland E. Nutting, Minnesota
Eugene T. McEnery. Illinois
M. G. Peterrnan. Wisconsin
Goldie E. Zimmerman, S.D.

District VII
Peter G. Danis, Missouri
Harvey F. Garrison, Mississippi
Bruce A. Knickerbocker, Texas
Paul E. Belknap, Kansas
Clifford L. Lamar, Alabama
Frank H. Lancaster, Texas
Tom Mitchell, Tennessee
Edwin C. McMullen, Arkansas
Clarence H. Webb, Louisiana
Julian Feild, Oklahoma

District VIII

L. Paul Rasmussen, Utah
Morris L. Brid�eman. Oregon
A. Lawrence Gleason, California
Lemuel R. Brigman, Nevada
Frederick B. Joy, Washington
Paul W. Emerson, Wyoming
Donald L. Gillespie. Montana
William W. Jones, Colorado
Douglas B. Leitch, Alberta
William W. Belford, California
Joseph Palma. Hawaii

Alfred H. Spohn, British Columbia
Walter Paul Sherrill, Arizona
Harmon Tremaine. Idaho
Meldrum K. Wylder, New Mexico

District IX

Chairmen

Argentina: Juan P. Garrahan
Bolivia: Nestor Salinas Arayamo
Brazil: Leonel Gonzaga
Chile: Arturo Scroggie
Colombia: Calizto Torres-Umafla
Costa Rica: Antonia Pe�a Chavarrfa
Cuba: Emilio Soto Pradera
Republica Dominicans: Alberto Pc-

guero V#{226}zquez
Ecuador: Carlos Andrade Mann
El Salvador: Ranulfo Castro
Guatemala: Ernesto G. Cofino
Honduras: Manuel CSceres Vijil
Mexico: Jesus Lozoya Soils
Nicaragua: German Castillo
Panama: Leopoldo L. Benedetti
Peru: Carlos F. Krumdieck
Uruguay: Conrado Peifort
Venezuela: Pastor Oropeza

Secretaries

Brazil: Eduardo Carrea de Azevedo
Chile: Julio Meneghello
Colombia: Jorge Camacho Gamba
Cuba: Enrique Galan Conesa
Mexico: Antonio Prado Vertiz
Panama: Pedro V. N#{252}#{241}ez
Peru: Horacio Cachay Dfaz
Uruguay: Maria Luisa Saldun de

Rodriguez
Venezuela: Ernesto Vixcarrondo



The complete Toidey Habit Training Unit consists of Little Toidey (in
plastic or wood), Toidey Base, Toideyette (deflector) and Specimen
Collector. The complete unit or individual items are now available to
members of the medical profession for their home or office use at a

special courtesy discount of 20% from regular retail prices. Courtesy
discount only on orders mailed directly to us.

:w-v I .�1

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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W/i#{248}7�� At#{228}’i5.

LITTLE TOIDEY

Whether you recommend baby be “con-
ditioned” through the pleasant Little

Toidey. before muscle control, or

you prefer the start be made after the
toddler “knows what it’s all about”

Toidey Habit Training Units can be
helpfuL

The recently developed Toddler’s
Toidey is particularly important for
the child who starts second half of
second year. It is also helpful if there
has been a break in training and a
new start has to be made. This Tod-
dier’s Toidey is all aluminum except
that it has four suction cups on the un-
derside of the seat so that this seat
itseli can be used on the toilet without
the legs or the pan. This could be used
as an emergency when traveling or
later, when the child is two or three
years old, in combination with Toidey
TwoSteps.

The Toddler’s Toidey is also a Base
for Little Toidey. The top is alumi-
num formed into a comfortable seat
and enameled.

SPECIAL COURTESY DISCOUNT TO PHYSICIANS
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“Na . he doesn’t
�, . .

spit them out!”

�vut

Bists #{149}Carrots#{149}Green Beans #{149}Peas #{149}Spinach #{149}S’ash . Vegetable Soup #{149}Mixed

Vegetables . GxAn Vegetables #{149}Liver Soap #{149}Vegetables with Bacon . Vegetables
with Beet and B�1sy #{149}Vegetables with Lamb #{149}Apples and AFleOts #{149}Apples and
Prunes #{149}Apple Sace #{149}Aptleot-Fxma #{149}Peaches #{149}Peaches-Pears-Apricots #{149}Peas
and Pineqple .Prnnes (with Pineapple men and LemonJuice) #{149}Cestxd Padding

Libby, McNeiII & Libby . Chicago 9, Illinois

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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The well developed tactile sense of

the infant’s tongue readily recognizes

large or coarse food particles, and

quickly leads to their rejection.

Through an exclusive process of

homogenization, the largest particle

left in Libby’s Baby Foods is of mi-

croscopic size. Cell capsules are rup-

tured, making for absolute smooth-

ness of texture and complete ab-

sence of grittiness. Nutrients are

homogeneously dispersed, enhancing

availability. In Libby’s Baby Foods

fluid separation is never observed,

further evidence of the advantages of

homogenization.

L-. �.

�i�iif
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RHINALGAN *
Long-lasting nasal decongestant with no

systemic effect (Pressor or Respiratory) in

DOHONY SPRAY.O.MIZER*
(Combination Spray and Dropper)

Clinical and laboratory tests have proven:

NO rise in bloodpressur.
NO rapid pulse
NO wakefulness, restlessness or nervousness
NO smarting or stinging
NO secondary vasodilatlon #{149}#{149}

follow the local use of RHINALGAN
*Trade Mark-Pat. P.nd,

�-, . c�3

�n,N�c)sie,:s� :� � � � �

� �

Pleasant

Efficient

Non-toxic

Bactericidal

xlvii

FORMULA: Desoxyephedrine Soccharinate
0.50% w/v in an isotonic aqueous solution with
0.02% Laurylammonium saccharin. Flavored.

pH 6.4.

SUPPLIED: 30 grams (1 fi ox.) in Dohony Spray-

0-Miser (combination Spray and Dropper). Also

forDoctor’soffice andHospital use-in Pint bottles.

FOR TOPICAL APPLICATION - INDICATIONS

include: common cold, allergic and hypertrophic

rhinitis, sinus infections; for pre and post-opera-

tive shrinkage of nasal mucosa; as a diagnostic
aid in office procedures. ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Substantiating data being sent you.

DOHO CHEMICAL CORPORATION #{149} NewYorkl3,N.Y.
Also Makers of AURALGAN ‘ O-TOS-MO-SAN . RECTALGAN �

- Division)

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



In tests on 2077 newborn infants . . . routine skin care with Lotion � OFA,*

�‘.

In answering adierilsenienis please �neizIion PEDIATRICS.
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which leaves a discontinuous film, reduced incidence of miliaria to a low;

;� � � . I -

‘i>��E#{149}��� � .:.+i�; .� , . FREE! Mail coupon for sample bottle!

C� � 7 �ss� Johnson & Johnson Baby Products Div

� . s_�y’ ‘-‘A�� i��. Dept. H6, New Brunswick, NJ.
. � . �8 � � Please send me, free of charge, one

L: ‘ ‘ � � 41$II� � sample bottle of Johnson’s Baby Lotion.
� �ii. � � Name

� , � 1 _____________________
E�r�) I’, � ‘s�l�:� Street_______________________________
t&t�. � � i �
i:�i � ‘� n:���:!i City_ State________

k�k� . .5&;� J �. . � Limited to nursing profession in U. S. A.

� 41A � .,� L

indicating the superiority of Lotion 1OFA* for nursery or home use.

Sc’_� ::Avajlable commercially as

LQj�Q JoHNsoN’s �A9Y LOTION

� � �cn+�on
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1H�r yotir /i)L�t/e ta7�wfr

VI-IJAYLIN

(Homogenized Mixture of Vitamins

A, D, B5, B2, C and Nicotinamide, Abbott)



In Al CUtE Fo liicular Tonsillitis ...

“Aspergum

every 3 hours

for sore throat...It*

DILLARD’S

Aspergum
SALIVAIL V ANALGESIA

-provides 3 �4 grains acetylsalicylic acid in each pleasantly flavored

chewing gum base tablet. Particularly suitable for administering aspi-

rin to children and to patients who have difficulty swallowing tablets.

5Rehfuss, M. E., Albrecht, F. K., and Price, A. H. : A Course in Prac-

tical Therapeutics, Baltimore, The Williams & Wilkins Co., 1948, p. 371.

.

WHITE LABORATORIES, INC., Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 7, N.J.
In ansu’ering adver#{252}sements please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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10 l.ft tibia. of 10 Lcghorn chicks

�_Upjohn_1___

THE UPJOHN COMPANY

EALAMAZOO 5.i. MiCHIGAN

i,� theservie� oItIu� profit�sion of medicine

In answering advertisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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Biological determination of the antirachitic activ-

ity of vitamin D from different sources is another

method of assay which Upjohn research workers

helped to develop and perfect. Leghorn chicks in

groups of ten were fed basal diets with vitamin D

supplements from such sources as cod liver oil,

tuna liver oil, albacore liver oil. Bone ash deter-

minations upon the pooled left tibiae of each

group indicated the efficacy of vitamin D from

these sources.

In the development of vitamin assay methods, as

in other fundamental investigations contributing

to further knowledge of the structure, function,

and clinical use ofthese dietary essentials, Upjohn

research workers have collaborated with investi-

gators elsewhere to advance the science of nutri-

tion during the past half-century.

And through these efforts Upjohn is able to supply

prescription vitamins in a full range of potencies

and formulas to meet every need of medical and

surgical practice.
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FOR HOME

IThe NEW

� 4�’FORMULA&
STERI IZER OUTFIT

�e(#{128}4-�-----�
Baby-All now intro-
duces for home use a
complete new Mystem
for Terminal Sterili.
zation, Now mothera
can sterilize formula
together with bottles,
nipples and shields-
all in one operation!

In addition, positive sterilization is assured
because with the new Baby-All Shielded �
Nurser the formula and n� e sealed �
and the nipple untouched ci

moment of feeding. Just ii, .

Sterilizers in Six Models--Electric 6
Non.Electric. Accommodate all stand-
ard nursers. Demonstrated to Mothers
in Hospitals and Maternity Centers. � re1�-

Write for information Am. Acad. of
Sold In SurgIcal Stores, Infants Ped. and the

Dept’s and Drug Stores. Am. Hosp. Assn.

SANIT-ALL PRODUCTS CORP. #{149} Gr�nwlch, Ohio
Makers 0/ “Bcby.411�’ Nursery Products -

“Vapor-AU” Vaporizers __-_

�!;oys �QV might have

#{149}ci’eated , Doctor’!
With developmental piay so important in
the pediatrician’s guidance program, we
took a leaf from your book. Doctor, and
developed toys with psychological and
educational value - sturdy, age-graded
Holgate Toys. Children love them-they’re
wonderful fun. you’ll appreciate their
smooth, safe-to-chew-on, safe-to-handle
construction-the marvelous lessons in co-
ordination Holgate Toys teach.

FREE Ciii for Yim and Patient Parents

Doctor, let us send you our complete, illus-
trated catalog with exact descriptions of
each Holgate toy. You may wish to recom-
mend specific toys or use more in your

office. Handy reference for visiting parents
tool Special age chart on “How to Select
the Proper Toy” included! No cost or obli-
gation. Just drop us this coupon.

� r- - #{149}

� C Holgate Brothcrs Co.. Kane, Pa. a

�‘4N1$ Gentlemen:
S Please send me, without cost, the 24 page
S large-size catelog on Holgate loys, in-
a cluding toy selection chart :
IDR
a ADDRESS

CITY ZONE I
�STATE :
a
I. . . � _ � - . .1



Three servings daily of Ovaltine, each made of #{189}OZ. of

Ovaltine and 8 oz. of whole milk,* provide:

CALORIES 676 VITAMIN A 3000 lU.
PROTEIN 32 Gm. VITAMIN Bs 1.56 mg.
FAT . . . 32Gm. RIBOFLAVIN 2.0 mg. 7
CARBOHYDRATE 65 Gm. NIACIN 6.8 mg.
CALCIUM 1.12 Gm. VITAMIN C 30.0 mg.
PHOSPHORUS 0.94 Gm. VITAMIN D 457 lU.
IRON . . . *Basedonaverage reportedvaluesformilk. � . 05 mg.

Two kinds, Plain and Chocolate Flavored. Serving for

serving, they are virtually identical in nutritional content.

liii

2&tz�A1�thz
FOR GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Weight gain per se is not always a de-

pendable criterion of the underlying

conditions necessary for good growth

and development ofchildren. In many

cases a thoroughgoing appraisal of

their nutritional status is desirable.

Even diets which allay hunger and pro-

mote weight gain might yet be made-

quate for maintaining the requisite

blood and body tissue levels of all the

nutrients demanded for best health and

for sufficient reserves in periods of

stress. Careful evaluation ofthe child’s

diet often reveals nutrient deficiencies

which need prompt correction to ob-

tam the best growth and development.

The rnultz�Ole dietary food supplement

Ovaltine in milk offers a highly prac-

tical means for assuring a daily, steady

stream of adequate nutrient intake,

both in health and illness, when the

child’s diet needs supplementation.

The rich store of vitamins, minerals and

biologically complete protein in three

glassfuls of this delicious food sup-

plement is shown in the table. Because

easily digested, its energy and valuable

nutrients are quickly available for utili-

zation. The Chocolate Flavored Oval-

tine in particular appeals to children.

THE WANDER COMPANY, 360 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 1, ILL.

�

Jn answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Five-fold attack against

Middle Ear Disease External Ear Disease

1. Antibacterial - local infection effectively attacked by

high concentration of sulfa-urea.1’2 -

2. Debridrng - infection site rapidly cleansed-odors re-

duced, and M7aste material removed.

3. Alialgesic -pain and itching relieved by chiorobutanol.

4. Fungici dal - inhibits common fungous contaminants.

5. Hygroscopic - absorbs excess moisture, acts as decon-

gestant.

White’s Otomide is a stable solution of 5% Sulfanilamide, 10%

Carbamide (Urea) and 3% Anhydrous Chiorobutanol in gly-

cerin of high hygroscopic activity. Supplied in dropper bottles

of 3/� fluid ounce (15 cc.)

, I OTOMIBE
Topical Otologic Chemotherapy

WHITE LABORATORIES, INC. Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 7, N. J.

1. holder, H. G., and MacKay, E. M.: Mil. Surg. 90:509-518 (May) 1942.

2. holder, H. G., and MacKay, E. M.: Surgery 13:677-682 (May) 1943.

I;�! answering advertisemenis please mention PEDIATRICS.



c �. Sights NEW form

\ of ROSACEOUS

� GENUS PRUNUS* 2. Samples

it . .
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erber’s
BABY FOODS

Fremont, Mich.

.�;‘V�Th�;:

\� J)

L Babies ar 0U1 busln( ss oui only 1)uslness �

in answering advertisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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#{176}PLUMS- BUT WHAT PLUMS! Sugar-sweet

purple beauties, strained to velvety pur#{233}e.Then

just a touch of Tapioca Flour (not over 5%)

is added for the extra-smooth texture

you and we know is a must with tiny infants.

New, too! Gerber’s Junior Plums. Finely

chopped for tots with a few teeth.

OTHER RECENT ADDITIONS to the

ever-increasing variety of delicious, nutritious

Gerber’s : Sweet Potatoes and True-Flavor

Meats. We’re working on others. For

constantly helping you encourage

good eating habits in infancy is

our only business.

SAMPLES of Plums with Tapioca

and Gerber’s 3 Cereals. Write to

Dept. 732-0, Fremont, Mich.



TRADEMARK

MULTIVITAMIN SUPPLEMENT

Goes Back to Nature...
For the Important B-Vitamins

(

\ :�. - ..

� -

-� - --‘

-

.�

1. EdlIorlal: Ann. lot. M.d.
21: 913 (1944).

2. lnqelfinq.r, F. I.: New
England I. Med. 223:
409 (1945).

lradeusatk of the Boech.
#{149}rdlMall Extract Co.

In reply to advertisers please mention that you saw their advertisement in

PEDIATRICS
Official Journal of The American Academy of Pediatrics

CHARLES C ThOMAS - PUBLISHER

�.,H ...,-... I

�1

,�

n
#{149}�_..Authorities” stress the importance of including a good natural source of the

B-complex in nutritional supplement, to furnish the patient with important

B-vitamins as yet unidentified.

BORPLEX* provides: #{149}Barley-malt extract and brewers’ yeast, two
�excellent natural sources of the unidentified members of the B-complex

,- e.� #{149}Adequate supplementary amounts of vitamins A and D and the
known B-vitamins Piers #{149}Supplementary iron and manganese, to help
ward off nutritional anemia

Delicious malt flavor-especially appealing to children-in milk or alone
SUPPUED: Bottles of 8 fl.oz. and 1 gel.

� .; �. �� .� ...� ..�.. � �- � -#{149}

Borcherat MALT EXTRACT COMPANY
Malt Products for the Medical Profession Since 1868

217 North Wolcott Avenue #{149} Chicago 12, Illinois

THE Ann Arbor School

For Children with Educational,

Emotional or Speech Problems

ItI)\� 111(1 gi ris are enrolle(1 Its a \car rouit&l

rogran desi�IIvd to pros-ic oI)l)ortullitie.s

for optitisal c(lUCat tonal and exnottoisal growth.

Excellent teacliiiig staff. .A tralning center in

�1ecIal Edtication for -.tu(leIlt tc;tcl:ers at tl:e

iisiversity of ��IficlIIgaI:.

lor infornsat:on and catalog. aIl(lre�s the

licgttrar, I 7(h) Broadsvay, .-�TIn Arbor, \liclt.

lii answering adietlisemenis ple�zse lnei:/loIl PEDIATRICS.
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BROADCAST TIME:

SUNDAY 10:00 P.M. EST

When your baby is old enough to go off formula

feedings your doctor will let you know. Don’t

anybody except your doctor. He knows best.

CarnationHas AlwaysSaid:

The Milk Every Doctor Knows

1,2 answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.

‘�From
Contented

Cows’�

lvii

be impatient and don’t take advice from

UASKYOURDOCTOR”

Carnation is against self-medication of any

type. Our long association with health prob-

lems has convinced us of the real dangers

inherent in the well-meant but ill-informed

“medical” advice of friends and relatives.

Since Carnation is sincerely interested in the

health of America’s children-and because we

know that only the doctor is qualified to pre-

scribe for infant feeding-Carnation has always

said, and wilicontinue to say : “AskYour Doctor”!

Millions of times every month, Carnation ad-

vertising directs young parents to the source of

the soundest advice on child health-the doctor.

It is gratifying to realize that this long term

educational work is producing tangible results.

The evidence: . . . 8 out of 10 mothers raising
their children on Carnation say their doctor
recommended it!

Here Is how Carnation protects

the doctor’s recommendation

You can prescribe Carnation

Evaporated Milk by name with

complete confidence. Every drop

in every can of Carnation is proc-

essed with “prescription accuracy”

in Carnation’s own dairy plants,

under Carnation’s own step-by-
step supervision. Painstaking care

protects your recommendation

when you recommend Carnation.



MOCCASINS

�J�ncourage

natural growth

of baby feet

4-
HIKER -Elk fin-
ished leather,
white, brown,
red and smoked.
Extended sole
back stay. Sizes
I to 6. narrow
and wide.

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.

Like an Indian baby’s

lviii

-� L�7

�)J�__f) �

There’s nothing “corrective” about
hand-lasted Buntees. They are genuine
moccasins, practically designed by Na-
ture for learning to walk. Buntees are
roomy in the toes, snug at the heels,
cut low enough to allow ankle freedom.
They are perfectly smooth inside, with
flat, flexible soles.

I
Buntees are made from one piece of
leather, lasted by hand with a puckering
string, in true Indian fashion. The corn-
plete, soft, foot-fitting moccasins are then
stitched to flexible, protective soles. If
you’d like to see and feel Buntees for
yourself before recommending them for
the babies in your care, we’ll be glad to
give you the name of a nearby Buntees
dealer who will show them to you. Please
write to

R. J. POTVIN SHOE COMPANY
Campello Station

BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF

PEDIATRICS, INC.

TUMOR

REGISTRY

INFORMATION CONCERNING 5UBMI5-

SION OF SPECIMENS AND OBTAINING

DATA MAY BE HAD BY ADDRESSING:

Memorial Hospital

- 444 East 68th Street

New York City 21 , New York

Consulting Pathologists

Fred W. Stewart, M.D.
New York, N.Y.

Howard T. Karsner, M.D.
Cleveland, Ohio

Roger D. Baker, M.D.
Birmingham, Ala.

John R. Schenken, M.D.
Omaha, Neb.

Robert A. Moore, M.D
St. Louis, Mo.

Paul E. Steiner, M.D.
Chicago, Ill.

Sidney Farber, M.D.

Boston, Mass.

Alvin G. Foord, M.D.
Pasadena, Calif-

Consultants

William G. Heeks, M.D.

North Adams, Mass.

John M. Kenney, M.D.

Santa Rosa, Calif.

Charles A. Waitman, M.D.
Easton, Pa.

James P. Simonds, M.D.
Chicago, Ill.

Harold W. Dargeon, M.D.
Committee Chairman



4 NEW AND OUTSTANDING

. BOOKS FOR PEDIATRICIANS

THE PATHOLOGY OF NUTRITIONAL DISEASE by RICHARD H. FOLLIS, JR.,

M.D., Associate Professor of Pathology, Duke University School of Medicine, Durham,

North Carolina. “Follis has performed a welcome service in summarizing authoritatively

the nutritional deficiency. Particularly for the young pediatrician who is beginning his

acquaintance with the field of nutrition is the book valuable.”-American Journal of Dis-

eases of Children.

Published January 1948, 306 pages, 1 1 illustrations $7.50

IN DEFENSE OF MOTHERS by LEO KANNER, M.D., Associate Professor of Psy-

chiatry, the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland. “How to Bring Up Children

in Spite of the More Zealous Psychologists” is the subject, as entertaining as it is authori-

tative, with emphasis first, last, and always on common sense. Huniorously illustrated by

Kurt Wiese.

Second Printing published March 1950, 170 pages, 17 illustrations . . $3.00

CHILD PSYCHIATRY by LEO KANNER, M.D. Covers all the psychiatric problems as

they present themselves in practice. Emphasizes clinical treatment. “His greatest contribu-

Lion lies in his sympathetic descriptions, and his lucid, common-sense delineation of prob-

lems, both in maladjusted children and unhappy parents.”-Journal of Mental Science.

Second Edition, published January 1949, 778 pages $8.50

HAEMOLYTIC DISEASE OF THE NEWBORN by M. M. PICKLES, D.M., Nuffield

Graduate Assistant in Clinical Pathology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, England. Presents

the natural history and treatment of haemolytic disease of the newborn and the relation-

ship between maternal immunizations and the clinical and pathological changes in the

child. The basic facts with regard to the Rh antigens and antibodies. Based on a five-year

study of 73 families with 116 affected children.

Published (in U.S.A.) January 1950, 202 pages $4.50

Charles C Thomas #{149}Publisher #{149}Springfield #{149}Illinois

lix
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story familiar to millions of

mothers is the daily preparation of

PABLUM* and PABENA� as the

first solid foods for millions of

infants.

Pablum is a mixed cereal-Pab-

ena is oatmeal.

Both are precooked, vitamin

and mineral enriched , and practi-

cally identical in nutritive values.

They are palatable and readily di-

gestible, and quickly prepared by

simply mixing with milk or water,

hot or cold.

Pablum and Pabena may be

freely alternated to provide van-

ety in taste for infants, on for chil-

dren and adults requiring a bland,

low residue diet. Both are pre-

scnibed by physicians everywhere,

and are advertised to physicians

only. ST. St. Reg. U. S. Pat. Of?.



Pet Milk-the original

evaporated milk-is always

safe, always uniformly

nutritious, always easy to

digest.

THE PET MILK COMPANY

�t�Unti1 the baby wears long trousers!”

At a meeting of the American Acad-

emy of Pediatrics* the speaker was

asked, “How long should an infant

be kept on evaporated milk?” Until

he “wears long trousers” was the

speaker’s prompt reply.

And why not? The same qualities that

make this extraordinary form of milk

so suitable for infant feeding are of

benefit to the child through all his

growing years.

Infants under your care who have

prospered in growth and health on

Pet Milk are accustomed to this good

milk - to its safety, nutriment and

taste. When weaned from bottle to

cup, rather than a change to another

form and flavor of milk, they readily

accept Pet Milk, diluted half and half,

as delicious milk to drink. And then

there is the important matter of econ-

omy; for Pet Milk costs less generally

than any other form of milk.

Indeed there are good reasons to

keep babies on Pet Milk until they

“wear long trousers.”

*J’l. Pediat. 16:130, 1940

1416-B Arcade Building, St. Louis 1, Mo.



Not just milk replacement but casein replacement . �1

Casein-and also lactalbumin-are frequently the cause of hypersensi-

tiveness to cow’s milk. This hypersensitiveness can be manifested by gas-

trointestinal upsets followed in time by eczema of a mild or acute nature.

In such cases cow’s milk of all types must be eliminated from the diet

Mull-Soy is a near equivalent for milk to be used in these cases.

Mull-Say diluted with equal volume of water Average whole cow’s milk

A scientifically sound formula for

avoidance of casein allergy

Stable - vacuum packed

High in unsaturated fatty acids
essential for growth

Pleasant-tasting

A homogenized liquid, not a
powder or a hydrolysate

For hypoallergenic diet in infants

or adults look to

MU LI-SOY#{174}
The Borden Company

Prescription Products Division

350 Madison Avenue, NewYork 17

At drugstores in I55� oz. tins.




